CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FULLERTON
POLICE DEPARTMENT

TIMELY WARNING

Dennis DeMaio, Chief of Police

Tuesday, February 6, 2018

RAPE

On February 6, 2018 the University Police Department received information that a rape was reported involving one victim in the CSU Fullerton main campus student housing. The incident occurred on February 4, 2018 at approximately 3:45am.

The suspect used the name “Steven Wolf”, and was described as a male African American, approximately 30 years old, 6 feet tall, muscular build, approximately 250 to 280 pounds, unknown eye color, black short curly hair, black goatee, unknown clothes, possibly gray or black pants, a sideways “V” tattooed on the right side of his neck, and possibly a tattoo on his left chest. The University Police do not believe the suspect is a member of the campus community.

All members of the campus community play an important role in ensuring a safe campus environment.

Please report all crimes and any suspicious persons or behavior to the University Police at (657) 278-2515. In case of an emergency, always dial 911.

We remind our campus community that affirmative consent is required for any type of sexual activity. The definition of affirmative consent means an informed, affirmative, conscious decision by each participant to engage in mutually agreed upon sexual activity. Affirmative consent must be voluntary, and given without coercion, force, threats, or intimidation. Affirmative consent can be withdrawn or revoked. A person who is incapacitated cannot give affirmative consent. A person is incapacitated if he lacks the physical and/or mental ability to make informed, rational judgments. Sexual intercourse with a minor is never consensual when the victim is under 18 years old because the victim is considered incapable of giving legal affirmative consent due to age.

The Bystander Intervention Program is an initiative to help students learn and become confident with the process of intervening. Bystander intervention happens in a variety of context students are faced by, such as sexual violence, alcohol use, and stress. Step Up! Supports student's intervening in situations using the 5 Steps of decision making: Notice the Event, Interpret the Event as a Problem, Assume Personal Responsibility, Know How to Help, and Stepping Up. Bystander Programs are for any and everyone who is looking to take on the challenge and Step Up! To schedule a bystander intervention training please contact our Violence Prevention Educator at alavila@fullerton.edu

If you need additional support or assistance, please contact the many resources available on campus:

- WoMen's Center/Confidential Victim Advocate- (657) 278-3928
- Counseling & Psychological Services (CAPS)/Confidential Counseling- (657) 278-3040
- Title IX Office - (657) 278-2121
- University Police Department for on-campus safety escort- (657) 278-2515
- Housing Business Hours- (657) 278-2168; after hours- (714) 681-6918
- Rape, Aggression & Defense (RAD)-http://police.fullerton.edu/rad/

This Timely Warning Bulletin is being issued in compliance with the Jeanne Clery Act and the purpose is to provide preventative information to the campus community to aid members from becoming the victim of a crime.